REVIEW EXPERTS´ STATEMENT OF STUDY TEXTS
M.TATÁR, M.KOLLÁRIK

Contribution in the area:
The authors selected the actual topic concerning basis of surgery diseases emphasising pre-gradual
level. Its great benefit is the fact that one of the authors is a member of committee for state surgery rigorous
exams and he analyzes the subject-matter of surgery diseases patho-physiological changes and points out the
most frequent defections and mistakes found out at final exams of medical faculty students who specialize in
general medicine and that is the reason why the language and style of the texts is more common for the students
and doctors. Processed knowledge in a proper bibliographic title (university lecture notes) supplements literary
sources and educational textbooks in Slovakia. The work meets both content and formal requirements, enhances
the area of expert medical literature, necessary for pre-gradual education of students and post-gradual education
of doctors in the particular area.

Total level of study texts:
The study texts “Patophysiology in surgery” are understandably conceived and divided into chapters.
The structure and texts division positively influence good texts readability.

Consideration of needs and nterests of a student of medical faculty specializing in general medicine:
Submitted study texts present a unique literature in the sources of medical faculties in Slovakia. They
update available literature in the area of patho-physiology of surgery diseases for the students of general
medicine. Their content exceeds the original aim to become study texts for students, also doctors in specialist
studies as well as doctors from other specializations may use them in practice.

Conclusion:
Submitted study texts written by the authors Miloš Tatár and Marián Kollárik “Pathophysiology in
surgery“, belong to required works in the literature of our faculty. The reviewer has no objections and
recommends publishing the submitted study texts as university lecture notes.
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